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Distinguished A&eiN Will Do iffieir; tmostrio Pre- -'

vent. Threatened Resump- -
1 1 tio le: Wan 0

Crnpliments ; Exchanged iron
the Floor by Former Su-- ;

perior : Court Judges, p

ANNEXATION BILL

Representative George Bellamy; Will
' 'Figh't it to Irast Ditch-Dras- tic i

Anti-Cigaret- te BUI Judicial
Bill Up Again. ".

'(By :Wm. J. Martin.) -

Raleigh,';N. C, Feb.5i: --Two former-Superio-
r

Court judges Senator Jones .

of Forsythyl and Senator Council, 6C

Cataiwba, tntilled the Senate this after .

nooii - with - a "near .Combat'V precipi.
tated- - by strictures ' by Senator. Jones-on- .

fbther Senators fdr- alleged tenden
cyt'xtrayaKancesr ', ) ";,-'-

.;.

.The'bill for- - 'steiogrher. for VhO; --

Supreme Cout' reporter ; was : under
discussion- - wltn favorable report fromi .. .

tti - Senate - Committee."
Jpes was "opposing tbe. bill- -' with, the' .

declaration - thit he " was- - here V to ' take-car-

of the Insane --blind and children1
and then, if necessary; to prune salary :

matters. Then It --vany . officer thought'
he; was not paid enough he could re-
sign. Senator Council resented Sena- -'

tor Jonas' criticism of ;the ' cbmmittee '

for favorable report on the bill; Which'
Jones had introduced; by request- - and '
was now opposing. 1 He and other Sen- -

'

:: rf r--Sit II:.

i&- -
4 v s MMJm Mif ? --:r If -- xwU'X v r

ooS)&3L IV :1 jsfer v ,

itdrs would be able - to measure up- -

Witn the Senator from : :Forsyth in
economy- - and efficiency. ; He was tired
ofj haying the; State's deficit ; flaunted '

in, every speech, by the. Senator from'
Forsyth. The State was in debt for-mone- y

'honestly and necessarily spent.
Senator Jones took; offence, claiming'

the attack on-- : him. was; personal and
declared that but fof the fa'ct that the
Senator, from . Catawba' was. "between
him.: and his coat and hat, he would ;

leave the chamber.; He. would not take
le;tures from the Senator "from.'Cataw- -
ba who : could hot .stop him- - until. ' he
( Council) v stopped" thinking 'one way, .

and voting another, and would contin---t

anybody, who pit9tM,yog..kyiKyt;7,
the people's mbney without just rea

s
. ' ' '. ..' j .; ;'!. u'. '. '.

; Ward, in the . Senate, arid Weather-- f
spoon, , in, the House," introduced today
aj bill to provide for 0 instead of 16 '
judges, and Superior; Court districts.
The House passed the WeatherspoOn-- '
bill and sent it to the Senate and then
a motion to reconsider th.e motion and "

table 'that motion .carried, making itimpoilbie for the ' matter, to, be re-- "

opened in the House again. ; I
. ?

The Senate passed the House joint J '

resolution for the. Governor to appoint
a committee of three; to confer with
officials of railroad companies . in an
effort to settle the contest over freight
rate discriminations without retaliato-
ry legislation ajt this session.

Representative Clark, of . Pitt coun-
ty, introduced' in the House a' drastic
anti-cigarett- e bill as follows:

: "Whereas,' the public 7 welfare de-man- ds

that the health of Its citizens
be protected and that the young men
of our State be allowed to growt to a

'Miss Helen Taft. daughter of the President, whose encasement to mar
ry Dr. C. N. Grayson, U. SN., it is expected will be announced in the near
future. Intimate friends who are supposed to know positively of the be--.
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it Kansas Citjr Star Owner
ets " One-Da-y Sentence1

for- - Contempt ' f J

OBTAIN TEMPaRARYi STAY
; W V.:.

Mr. Nelson, Who is 76 Years Old, Was
Charged fWlth i Publishing Arti- - i

cle'.Reflecting Upon Judge
- ' in Divorce Suit. h

Kansas-City- , Mo., Feb. 1. Only per:
sistent efforts of counsel saved' Wil-
liam R. Nelson edito and owner . of
the Kansas City; Star, from, jail for
one day's imprisonment for contempt,
pronounced by Judge Joseph Guthrie,
of th Jackson County Circuit Court.

The. charge was that Mr. Nelson,
tfirough his paper, had defamed -- the
court in the publication of an article
stating that vthe judge upon the ad
vice' of .a divorcev lawyer, had allowed
attorneys' fees to. take precedence over
alimony in a divorce suit that was dis
missed withdut being brought to trial:

When Sheriff Stanley took Mr. Nel
sons who is: 76 years old,. by the arm
and started to lead him to the jail,
Mr.: Nelson said quietly, "I'll not run
away" and started to go with him..

Frank? N.- - WJalsh; counsel for Mr.
Nelson,, protested against his client
being denied-th- e right of a fewmin--

Uites conversation with him. ' .

Fulfill the order Mr. Sheriff", said
Judge Guthrie; 'this court is through
with the case:'

Mr. , Walsh , pleaded: with- - first the
sheriff then with the judge that , the
action contemplated was .without pre
cedent and the court finally relented
and 'granted 10; minutes in wbich to
present a writ of habeas corpus and
presently one- - of Mr. 'Walsh's associ
ates, bearing the writ, pushed through
the crowd which filled the court room.

Execution of the ? sentence being
stayed, thef-defendan-

t was taken ln- -
mediately: to.- the Court of Appeals;
where Judge" J-- Johnson released
Mri, Nelson jn , his personal - bond of
flOO-- to beproaent-- fpr a herinf Wed-
nesday, February 5th. . 5 r. v

Judge Guthrie's decision finding Mr.
Nelson guilty of contempt came after
the ' court s refusal to Jet the question
Of evidence to show a statement in the
article complained of that a judge had
allowed ' a divorce ? lawyer to decide
whether : alimony or a lawyer's fee
should be allowed', to be referred to
the judge of another court.

Judge Guthrie read his. decision from
the typewritten' sheet. When Mr.
Walsh charged that it was prepared
in advance; the court admitted it, and
said: :

It was as easily prepared . then as
at any time since, the facts were in
the breast of the court." .

"Any man, whether the publisher of
a newspaper or not, has the right to
criticise a court," declared Mr. Walsh,
opening the argument for the defend- -

ent. - It Is the . duty or a newspaper
to priht news of this. sort.

"I have a right to go out into the
court house yard and say what I think
of decisions; or even to criticise the
ability of the court or his fitness for
office." .

Mt. 'Nelson has not done as much
as this, but has printed a report of
what 'occurred in these courts."

Recommending a jail sentence for
the defendant, Attorney Yates declar
ed a fine would be folly. "

For: this defendant," he said, "a
fine would be a farce. It would be
like saying to him: 'Contribute a post- -

aee stamp to the public treasury and
go? on yotu way,, printing au tne men
dacious articles you please mere is
but one way to reach a case of this
kind. " I recommend that 1 this defend-
ant be ' sentenced to the common jail.
whelre-b- e may have ah opportunity to
reflect upon .the course ne nas.mappea

'out - rr. ' '''.Mr Walsh declared that while it
was Important that the dignity of the
court be maintained;, it was or tne
same If not greater importance, that
the" people, be theyv newspaper writers
or private citizens; have the right to
comment upon actions of judges and
their 'fitness abr their positions.

Everv Question asked the witnesses
examined tending ifir, show the posi
tion of the Star in' printing news oi
the character in cluestion, was object
ed to- - by Mr. Yates -- and the objection
was sustained by the court.

In pronouncing Mr. Nelson guilty,
Judge Guthrie said that the editor,, in
publishing a statement that tne court,
noon the advice of a "paid attorney"
had granted divorce attorneys their
fees' and left a woman wno sougnt an
mony to, starve, had printed a sneer
at.the judge and a sneer at tne Dencn
in general, thereby tending to bring
JUalCiai ' proceuufe 11111 uioicyuic.

; "And for this." said the judge,
have , a grim determination that the
defendant be punished. This court is
in sympathy with proper attempts to
hHnsrabout court reform, put tne ei
feet of. the defendant's action is to
ridicule and criticise this court,"

v" Marion Hood, New Singer.
Nnthinar is too good and no expense

too great to prevent disappointment
of any kind to Grand Theatre patrons.
Wear Mr: Hood Monday in "King of

Passes Works' ' Resolution
Limitin g Tenure of Chief

-- 1 Executives

flEIIOKlEfiBOESfOIHOUSE

Measure -- Will Be Submitted to States
- for RatifitationPas8ed by One

"
More Vote Than Two-thir- ds

'
. Maj6rity

Washington; Feb . 'Vf-r-- ' constitu
tional amendment 'which would restrict
President i of United States o) single
term of six years, and f.would bar
Woodrow AMilson, Theodore Roosevelt
afcd William H. Taft from again seek
ing election was approved by the Sen
ate today . by the narrow majority of
one vote.' -

After an all-da- y fight in which the
Progressives jdined'with many Repub
licans in opposine the measure as pro
posed, the Sene adopted' the original,
Works resolution by a . vote ' of 47 , to
twenty-thre- e. V v x .

The language which it is proposed
to insert in the constitution in place of
the first, paragraph of Article II, is as
follows: !' '

The executive power shall be vest
ed .in a President of the United States
of America. The term at? President
shall be six, years, and' no person who
has held , the office by election,

powers or duties or acted"
as President under the constitution

rand law made in purstiahce thereof,
shall' le to hold again the of
fice ' . . ';.,. '

The resolution proposing; the --consti
tutional amendment now goes', to. : the
Hotise or its approval If --ratified by
a two-third- s vote it- will be submitted
to the voters of the States and.. will be
come effective when . three-fourt- h of
the 48 States of the Union have offi
cially approved it, - - -- '

The adoption of the resolution came
at the close of a three-da- y fight, In
which repeated attempts : were - made
so to, change - it, fhat . it would- - affect
past Presidents jor the-Presld- ent ufcof--

the-'States- r- Ali i these efforts railed.
; The votes taken today again demon

strated, that the Senate did not care
to exempt any person from the opera
tion of the single term provision. An
amendment by Senator Hitchcock that
would have exempted past Presidents
and make the new provision take, ef
fect March, 1917, was voted down 42
to 27," and an amendment by Senator
Sutherland to exempt the President in
office when the constitutional amend
ment -- may be ratified, was defeated
38 to 29.

Senators who supported the single
term resolution on its final passage
were:

Democrats Ashurst, Bankhead,
Bryan.' Chamberlain, Chilton, Clarke,
of Arkansas; Fletcher, Gardner, Hitch
cock, Johnson, Johnston, of Alabama;
Kavanaugh, Kern, Newlands, Over- -

man, Owen, Paynter, Percy, Perky,
Pomerene, Simmons, Smith, or Ari-
zona; Smith, of Georgia; Smith, N of
Maryland; Swahson, Thomas, Thorn
ton and Williams.

Republicans Brandegee, Brown,
Durham, Burton, Catron, Clark, of
Wyoming,. Cummins, Dillingham, Du--

Pont, Gamble, Guggenheim, Mcuum- -

ber, Nelspn, Penrose, Perkins, Smoot,
OUUieriilUU, VV CUUUl C uu Tiuina.

Against the resolution Republi
cans: Boran, iiourne, craaiey, uns
tow, Curtis, Gallinger,, Jackson, Jones,
Kenyott, LaFbllette, Lippett, Lodge,
McLean, Oliver Page, Richardson,
Sanders, Stephenson and Townsend.

Progressives Clapp, Dixon anc
Poindexter.

Democrat Shively.
The fate of the resolution was in

doubt almost to the last vote cast. On
the roll call Senator Works himself
cast the deciding vote. .

The debate throughout the day was
characterized again by the contention
of the Progressives that the proposed
constitutional amendment was a dan-
gerous"limitation upon the rights ql
the people; and toy the efforts of manjfci
Democrats to amend the resolution
so that it would not be retroactive in
effect. '

j " . ,

"We can trust the people to decide
whether - they desire the election of
Roosevelt. Taft or Wilson," said Sen
ator Hitchcock, dn arguing his amend-
ment to exempt past Presidents.

"All we should strive to do is to
mafke it apply1 equally in the future
to all men." This amendment was de
feated

Senator Williams made another' ef-

fort to provide by a' limitation of two
ar terms for the President- - with

the provision that it should not apply
to past'Presidents. He could not mus-
ter enough support to secure a" roll'call. .

v I , r
Glasses that suited . your eyes two

years ago may not suit them today.
It is essential that you have your eyes
examined once intwo years at least.
If you require no change in lenses we
will tell - you ; franikily; If you need a
change you would want to know it.
No .charge; for examination's Dr.
Vineberg, the Eye Specialist, : Ma
sonic Tefiiple. (Advertisement)

Old parlor suits made like new by
experts. Hopkins Furniture Co.

(Advertisement.) -
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GOV. LOGKE GRAIG SPEAKS

Carolina's Chief. Executive - Tells of
'

State's Resources and Makes
Great Plea Against Railroad

Discrimination .

Wilmington. tar Bweau.

23 Wyatt Building.
Washington, D. C, Feb. l.The

largest and most representative gath-
ering of Tar Heels ever brought to-

gether under one roof in the National
capital attended the first dinner of
the North Carolina Society of Washi-
ngton tonight- - Governor. Locke
Craig, Senator Simmons, Representat-
ives Page, Webb and; Small. respond-
ed to toasts. The large banquet hall
of the Raleigh Hotek,was beautifully
decorated with smilax and pine leaves
and burrs. The smilax: were furnish-
ed by Hon. Chas. A. Webb, of Ashe-vill- e.

and the rest of the decorations'
by Henry A- - Page, of Aberdeen- - -

Ck-e-r two hundred Tar Heels residi-
ng in Washington were present v '

Senator W. "R. Webb, of Tennessee,
a former North Carolina boy; Sena
tors Joe Dixon,: Johnston,, of Alabama;
both of whom started, in life in North
Carolina, made short talks.

Governor Craig said in part: "Na-
ture has been partial' to the' South
and North Carolina is a typical South-
ern State. She ,has suffered with her
sisters, and she has. come up -- with
them out of the same; tribulation. In-
spired with a 'new life . she "is legin-niD- g

to see the day spring of a greater-destiny- .

' '
.

In 1S60. she produced 30,060,000
bushels of corn and 145,000 bales of
t otton. Last year she produced 00

bushels of corn and ,1,125,000
bales cf cotton. In 1860 he devoted
but little attention to .manufacturing
enterprises. Tshe- - hasinvested
in this businessabt:J200000,)00:ja3d
in the prdiiuciionTlot uxnttWe and cott-

on goods she is among the" foremost
States of the. Union." :

; "." ' ,
He talked of thel33scouraging coit

ditions after the war and the difficul-
ties under which' tfie State labored in-

dustrially and politically for, many
years. Continuing, : he said : y "We
have lived in the age of material ac-
complishments. The streaming forces
of the universe have been harnessed
and commanded to obedient service.

"But it sems to me-tha- t throughout
the civilized nations there is ,an al-
truistic awakening, ft seems to me
that there has come forth the faith
that the powers of civilization shafl
not be prostituted to selfishness and
material things, but shall, be utilized
tor the people and for the enlighten-
ment of all the-childr- en of men. This
faith may foe vaguer but it is assumi-
ng nuissuant form. .It may be sown
in weakness, but it shall be raised in
power. x

"It is this that can move the hearts
of all men. It was the appeal to this
that gave Roosevelt his following;
that destroyed the greatest political
organization of our, time; it was this,
that in SDite of all opposition and or
ganization. nominated and elected
Woodrow Wilson. -

"North Carolina feels the impulse.
The General Assembly now in session
Tvill place her in the column " of the
States that are eoinK forward. I am
confident that laws will be enacted
that will insure the education of the
country; that will wipe. out what ha
been to us a great reproach

"The General Assembly will have
a record of things done, and not of
promises; that the statesman "who"

was alwavs anxious about his political
future had no future, neither in this
world nor a better.- -

He said that- - what North Carolina
needed most and demanded was fair
treatment: that sh expected this from
the National administration that yould
egin on March 4thl and that she in

tended to exercise all of her powers
for the nrnteftirtTi of"! her people. Hf
aid that North Carolina had suffered

irreparable damaee bT the discrimina
tion which the. railroads were making
ngainst her. In Othis connection the
Governor said: "Her industries are.
fTiiDled bv this discrimination and
!lf r progress seriously impeded. Why
should any persbni-o- corporation of--
"f,r more advantageous freight rates
to this same industry established at

or Roanoke. No common
carrier should be allowed td exercise
any such power. All commerce, all
'1 e.veiopment is dependent upon rail-voa-d

transportation, By the wrongful
exercise of such nowers of discrimina
tion these transportation companies
have built ud and they have destroyed.
Congress and the courts have inter
fered, if any combination be permit
ted to discriminate for or against any
community or. class of people they
are no longer public servants, but the
masters of commerce: I know that
their experts can. talk with consum-
mate knowledge of freierht rates, and
nit forth all manner of plausibilities
'e fact remains that they - hau
freight to the cities of North Caro-
lina and through the cities; Of North
Carolina to the cities of Virginia, and

ARMISTICE ENDpTOMORROW

Ambassadors Hold Conference and
Decide Tbat TurWih Note Affords"

Basis or Resfming Ne- - ;
! "' gotiatk:.?.

London, Feb. 1,--1; Turkish and
Balkan headanarters tthe expectation
is intense,- - of? some, n- - bve by the pow
ers, either cectivO"'-br.-separatel- y

to avert the tia"eaten p resumption of
the Turkishalkanlr,;!;

Russia and.Austriallthewo nations
most Interested in nar Eastern con-
ditions, and Great Bi 'tain, which has
peculiar- - reasons as Jost of .the con-
ference, tor wfehiag 1 1 isee it succeed,
are looked to particul rly for an effort
to bridge theHHarrow f"ulf walch sepa-
rates i the peaae- - term t ot ttee- comba-
tants. Although the Jelegates thank-
ed England to 'glowlntena for her
hospitality, some of them do not think
she gave as much assistance as she
might have. They point out that they
came a great distance from the Balkan
States to London only because they
trttsted that the British influence in
favor of peace would . make itself
strongly, felt. The diplomats' of --this
mind pixppsed the idea. bt. returning to
London 'for the .conclusion of .peace if
the. war Is renewed.- - ii ', -- ; ' :

Ambassadors of the powers met to-
day and later notified - their ' respec-tiv- e

governments that the sense of the
meeting was that the "Turkish reply
to the note afforded a 'possible basis
for resuming ieace negotiations. They
suggested : bringing -- this ;r,riew to the
attention of Bulgaria, tout any. attempt
by the powers toward a conciliation of
the belligerents isv hampered ' by- - the
fact that only two days remain before
the armistice ends. i yr

- The Turkish . delegates have receiv-
ed instructions from; their government
to renew the ' declaration, to the reprer
Bentati ves of :i,tsfandvAtheBritish, foreign secretary, Sir Edward
Grey; thatMurkey desires to make and
had made great advances to ' attain
this object as well as to defer to the
powers wishes, but cahnot be expect-
ed to accept terms wounding her dig-
nity and causing international disor-
ders.

Rechad Pasha and Nazimi Pasha
speaking to the ambassadors, added
to the foregoing statement such strong
expressions of their desire for peace
and such condemnation of 'what they
called 'the ungenerous conduct" ofi
the allies and the advisability of the
belligerents watching a compromise,
that they gave the impression that the
Ottoman government is perhaps ready
to make further concessions, in the
matter of Adrianople.

The Balkan plenipotentiaries, sneak
ing for publication today, repeated
their desire-- for another conference,
which would make them dictators of
peace on their own terms with the
Turks and would satisfy the ambition
to absorb Turkey, which would include
Constantinople. ... ; ,

; New York, Feb. 1. The statement
of the actual condition of- - clearing
house banfas and the trust-companie-s

for ; the week shows that they hold
$16,125,200 reserve in excess of legal
requirements. "This is a decrease of
$5,240,200 from .last week.

O U T L1KT E S
James Eads How, the - "Millionaire

Hobo," was deposed as leader of the
Migatory .Workers of the World in the
hobo convention at New Orleans yes
terday.

Both the Balkan allies and the
Turks are hourly expecting the pow
ers to make some move to avert the
threatened resumption of the Turkish- -

Balkan war. . .
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,

speaking at the National Corn Expo
sition at Colnmibia yesterday advised
the farmers not to sell their corn, and
feed it to stock.

General Castro, who has secured
temporary freedom on .a habeas cor-
pus writ, shunned the streets of New
York yesterday and gave ip his an-
nounced plan of seeing the sights.

William R . Nelson, editor and own-
er of the Kansas City Star,: was pro
nounced guilty , of contempt .yesterday
afternoon, persistent efforts of coun-
sel saving him from serving a one-da- y

sentence in jail.
The Senate yesterday passed the

Works' resolution limiting the tenure
of Presidents to a single term of six
years, the ' proposed constitutional
amendment receiving one "more vote
than the necessary two-third- s.

,A large assemblage . of Torth Caro- -

lianians attended the first dinner of
the North Carolina Society in Wash
ington last night. Gov . Locke Craig,
who responded to .a toast, reviewed
the" State's resources . and spoke of
railroad rate discrimination practiced
against North Carolina points. ' 5 v
. New York markets : Honey on call
nominal. Spot Jcotton closed quiet.
Flour dull. Wheat steady ; No.

"
2 red

1.09 '1-- 2 to 1.11. Corn steady, 57. Tur-
pentine steady.' RosUi firm. " ." , , :

Mrs. Tafti is planning a WJtite House
the outgoing' administration.

BOYS' DAY AT THE CORN SHOW

Sectary of v
Agriculture Advises the

Farmers at Exposition to Hold
Their''1 Corn and Feed

It to Stock.

Columbia; S. C., Feb. 1. Recommen-
dation that: farmers of the South "de-

vote more attention to the raising of
hogs and cattle and the growing of
forage crops was . made here today by
James Wilson, U.1 9. Secretary of Agri-

culture, in adre'gsing visitors to the
National CornjExposition.
, "Don't sell-Jyojl- r corn; feed it to
stock", was reitferated-b- y the secretary
many times in his'!; address. He assert-ed'th- at

if. Southern farmers would fol-

low "that advice they would, bring their
sqil to a .high Estate of, fertility and
could .maintain its fertility with a
minimum use of commercial" fertiliz- -

ers' " yY'-' i

In additionito Secretary Wilson,, ad-dress- es

weremade, at the exposition
today 'by John" Lamb, of Virginia,
chairman of;&e. House Committee on
Agriculture;;. United States Senator E.
D. Smith, of'iSouth Carolina, and Har-
ry P.. Wood.'o Chicago.

Thesecretary apd the members of
the, House Committee on Agriculture
this afternoon also attended a ban-
quet in honor of: 'more: than 800 "boys
who have, won :hbnors in' the growing
of corn in the various States, and 85
girls who. have ibn recognition- - in the
growing of tomatoes At the banquet
the bust of , the . late ' Dr. Seaman A.
Knapp, known for his work in the im-
provement of agriculture, was present-
ed to the State of Alabama for mak
ing the best showing in the school for
prize winners Which has been con-

ducted in connection with the exposi-
tion. . . '

"'
: :

Tonight theColulnbia Chamber of
Commerce' entertained t the visiting
members of 'the Agricultural Commis
sion and other prominent visitors with
a banquet. Secretary WJlson ,a!so at
tended a .luncheon given by the girls'
of : Winthfop : College here this1' after-noo- ni

' '- ;.' 1

V Today was officially known as "boys'
day" ! at the exposition.

Peck's Bad Boy Mon. and Tues.
VFouwant to see it. "$50,000 Bride"

Wednesday.'-- " Thursday; "The New
Judge" Friday and Saturday, at Crys
tal 'Palace. (advertisement.)

trothal are speculating as to "whether
wedding as the last social functionof

CASTRO SHUNS N. Y. STREETS

Venezuelan Sticks to His Quarters and
Gives Up Idea of Seeing the

Sights Caught Like Mouse .

In a Trap

New York, Feb. 1. iCipriano Castro
shunned thestreets of New York to-

day, kept very close to his quarters in
a Fifth avenue hotel and announced
he jv&s not going out to see the sights
or for any other purpose.
- This, he explained by saying that
he was "caught here like a mouse in
a trap." , ,

"Do you fear for your personal safe
ty?" he was asked.

"I am afraid of no man," the little
Venezuelan replied, "but I am looking
out for number one. This is all I can
say about this today. More may. be
later." v

. -
.,

:

Castro would discuss no further, the
abrupt abandonment of his sightsee-
ing plans. From his room, however,
hevissued a statement, declaring, that
his difficulty' in setting foot on United
States soil was due to the opposition
of ''certain interests which --desired to
obtain possession of Venezuelan
mines." . r

'--
- -

These interests he averred,' he" had
always opposed, the result of which
had been "all the persecution to ; 1. T

he had been subjected for the last 'five
years." ' i

He continued: "And forVthat trea-
son, I will go back to Europe as ooh
as I possibly can because I do' not

cution. . : '

.VI could have answered all the ques-
tions the special board of inquiry at
Ellis Island placed before me,"v said
the statement, "but it would have been
equivalent to recognizing the immigra
tion authorities of the United States
as an international tribunal, , to .deal
with, the civil, . political "and criminal
questions of all "the nations. . I.refused
to answer as a matter of principle."

It was said by friends ..of: General
Castro tonight that notwithstanding
his: statement that he would go' back
to .Europe as soon as posible,-he- - in-

tends, to- - stay.; in America until - the
question of his right to be, admitted
is; definitely settled. During, the day
the general took a walk through Cen-

tral Park. The rest of ithe , time he
spent in his rooms. He does not ex- -

pect Jto leave his quarters at any time
during his stay without his attendants
it was said.

iully developed manhood , and; where-- --

asj ' the , use of - tobaccd In the form of
cigarettes is admitted and recognized
a poison, very injurious to the human 0
system, therefore, the General Assem- - ;

bly of North Carolina do enact, .

j "Sec. 1. That it shall be a misde-
meanor for any person), firm or corpo- - ,

ration to manufacture or sell, offer to ''sell, or to bring into' the State for the .

purpose of selling, giving away, or
otherwise disposing of any- - cigarettes,
cigarette papers or substitute ; for the
same? and a violation of any of the
provisions of this act shall be a mis-
demeanor punishable by: a fine of not
less than 50. ;

- V -
1 "Sec. 2. . That this 'Act shall take
effect from and after the first day of
January, 1914." : '

. 7s
1 Senator, Marsden Bellamy in the
Senate, arid Representative Kellum in
the House introduced ift duplicate, .

bills for thej annexation (ft a portion
Of Brunswick county to. New Hanover.
The section proposed; to be , annexed
extends from Mcllhenny's pond to the
Northwest line, one whole township
and several thousand acres in another
township. Representative Geo. Bel-
lamy, of Brunswick, who declared that
he is here to' fight the bill and see that
it does not, get through? pays it ln-clud-

three miles of the best and
riiost recently Improved .road in the -

county. Representative Kellum went '
home this morning.: , ";
j Senate 22nd Day. "

The Senate convened at 10 :30 A.
M. Among committee reports was the
joint resolution from tfie House pro-- ;

yimng ror a joint committee to con--f
er ' with railroad officials In regard to

freight rate chargesA-Mt-
h a favora-- '"

ble report from
. the Railroad. Commit- - ' ''2. .mmiee, wmcn met tnis morning. The

committee also - asked that the nni. .

form bills of lading' bill be printed, '

ana was so oraerea. . :' :

Petitions in considerable numbers
were received for six: months, school
and compulsory ; attendance Jaw, and
there was one from cltlens of Hickory
against the new town charter.

Bills Introduced." .
Bellamy To annex part of .Bruns

wick to New Hanover. ;
Bellamq To amend' Act of 1907 valK
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